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Kongressi accessibility statement
Data Prism Ltd pays attention to the usability of the services it offers and is committed to
ensure the accessibility of Kongressi software in accordance with the Finnish act of providing
digital services, which is based on the EU web accessibility directive.
This accessibility statement applies especially to Registration form, Participant portal and Event
calendar, which are visible to the Kongressi end user (such as event participant).

Compliance status

Kongressi Registration form, Participant portal and Event calendar are mainly compliant with
the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.1 accessibility standards requirement level
A and AA.

Accessibility improvements

Data Prism works constantly to improve accessibility and to correct the identified deficiencies.

Known limitations:

1. Perceivable
1.1.1 Non-text Content
- The forms may contain irrelevant images, which don’t yet have proper text
alternatives.
1.4.3 Contrast (Minimum)
- The contrast ratio of some links and buttons is inadequate.
2. Operable
2.1.1 Keyboard Accessible
- In individual cases, form fields are not fully accessible with keyboard.
2.4.3 Focus Order
- The focus order when navigating sequentially is sometimes illogical in
Participant portal.
2.4.7 Focus Visible
- The keyboard focus indicator is in some parts weakly visible.
3. Understandable
3.1.1 Language of Page
- Functionality of different language versions has deficiencies in event calendar
and Participant portal.
3.2.3 Consistent Navigation
- Navigation is not always consistent in Participant portal.
4. Robust
4.1.2 Name, Role, Value
- Screen reader cannot read all field names and user-entered values.
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Preparation of accessibility statement

The Kongressi Registration form, Participant portal and Event calendar tools have been
published before the Web Accessibility Directive and version updates of the software are made
when necessary. Kongressi users can publish their own forms and event calendars, which may
have different elements or special style settings that may affect to accessibility.
This statement was prepared on 23.9.2019. The information in this statement is based on user
testing, self-evaluation and technical testing tools.

Feedback and contact information

Data Prism welcomes feedback, questions and suggestions for improvement about Kongressi
accessibility by email to address support@dataprisma.fi. Feedback is processed in Data Prism
customer support and taken into account in product development.

Enforcement procedure

If you notice accessibility issues with the Kongressi services, give feedback first to Data Prism.
If you are not satisfied with the response you receive or do not get a response at all within two
weeks, you can give feedback to the Regional State Administrative Agencies registry of
Southern Finland.
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